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punishment and lured by the desire for easy gain-for
these hope of reformation ie smnall: -preventive detention
for' a period of years is the only means of ridding society
of their presence, and of giving them a fair chance of
reformation. If they can be caught young there is greater
hope, as ini many such instances want of moral training
and' bad associations and companionships contribute to
their character and conduct. To mneet their cases deten-
tion' in a Borstal institut:ion for a period lhas been found
effective. In many instances they have made good.

It is to the successful woiking of these three institutions
-mental deficiency institutions,- preventive detention
prisons, and Borstal institutions-that we must look in the
futubb 'for a' decrease Iin crime. All of these owe their
initiation to the policy of the chairman of the Prison Com.
missioli and llis board, among whom the past and' present
medical members have been prominent.

Into other sections of Dr. Mercier's most interesting and
instructive volume space will not permit-us to enter. His
cla§sification of crime is new, based as it iis on inter-
national, state, private, and family or racial crimes. The
thrEe'chapters devoted to this subject are deeply interest-
ing, -nd 'will well repay' perusal. The book is epoch-
making In many -respects, and can be rcad witlh both
pleasure and profit. It is an intellectual treat as well
as- closely reasoned sgcientific treatise, and both from
a literary and an educational point of view it is a work-
of very high order.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
W doubt whether there exists in anly country an annua4
so. compact and comprelhensive as Whitaker's-.Znianacc.2
The new edition for 1919 a'ppears later than usual, but
thprgh this' dela the editor ha8 been able to bring some
Of;the l;formation down to-a late dat'e. There are few
things' more difficult than-to recall the facts of recent
history, and even in a na'tter of such oveiwhlelmirig'
interest as the' war it is not easy to set in drder -at short'
noticb 'the £eiuence of events. ' Therefore we miiay give
praise to the diary of 'the war,. which occupies some
twonty pages of this volumnle. As is the custom, a certain-
number of special -articles on topics of. the (lay are in-
serted. There is anhiinovation in the shape of two maps,
one ghowing the racial .divisions of Europe and. the other
the roads, rivers, and cities of Mesopotamia. The volume
has ag4tn increased in size, and .for this reason aild
because of. 'the increased, cost of production the price has
been raised, a result whlich appears to distress its editor
as it certainly will its purchasers.a Y. ,.

The lNew HIazell Annuatl anzd 412)tAb ackfor-1.919'lhas been
edited by Mr. T. A. INGRAM, M.A., LL.D., and is published
as one of the Oxford University Press publications. It is
compiled on lines siimiilar to its rival, but has certain
characters of its own. In the flrst place the print as a
rule is larger, there are fuller data with regard to secondary
education, and very many useful particulars with regard:
to pensions, and a series of maps. including one showing
"how the Germanas were pushed'" during the operations
recorded by Field-Marshal Haig in his histoxical dispatch
of last December.
2London: 12, WarwTick Lane,`E.C. (6s. net.)
3 London: Henry Frowde, and-Hodder and Stoughton. 1919. Thirty-.fourth year of issue. (Crown 8vo, pp. 996 + liv. 6s;)

EXTENSION OF, INSTITUTIONAL 'MEDICAL
SERVICES.

WSE have received from Dr. J. Middleton Martin, county.medical officer,of health for 'Gloucestershire, a memo-randum on institutional services, written for the -informa-
tion, of tbe various bodies in the county concerned witlhthese matters. Dr. Martin begins with the. proposition,
with which few will disagree, that the facilities for institu-
tional treatment are most inadequately, distributed and donot effectively provide for the needs of the community.This shortage has become more acute at the present time
for various reasons, such as the difficulty -in providing
special-,treatment for disabled ex-service men and for
persons suffering from venereal disease. One way of over-com'ing- the difficulty would be the development of a seriesof special services for each purpose somewhat on the linesof a tuberculosis scheme. Against this is tholfact that
separate schenmes-with separa.te qtaffs in the same area
would not be economical. .

Dr. Martin has excluded the consideration of domiciliary
treatment from hiis memorandum. Assuming that some
extensions of institutional treatment, including that for
out-patients, are, likely to take place at once, and that
further extensions will.probably. come in the near future,
Dr. Martin contrasts the alternative two lines of :develop-
ment. Many will agree with him in opposing the creation
of a new organization in water-tight compartments for
the treatment of specified ailments, or of special groups of
patients. Dealing with the argument that ad hoc institu-
tions are necessary in order that specialists might attend
them, he agrees that specialists will form an essential part
of the plan which he favours-that is, the development
of existing institutions-but holds that their place would
be in the special institutions, since tlle great bulk of
cases do not require specialist treatment. Here the
experience &f the tuberculosis dispensaries is valuable. A
large part of the work of a tuberculosis officer has proved
to be general consultant work, in a wide variety of cases
presenting svmptoms which might be due to tuberculosis,
but wlhich are often due to'other conditions. In any case,
therefore, a medical man attending at ad hoc clinics must
necessarily have had a wide training.

Tllus, as an alternative to the building up of a systeim
competing with existing arrangements, Dr. Martin advo-
cates an extension of the present facilities for, institu-
tional treatment, so tlhat they may provide adequately for
tlle whole of the areas they are supposed to.serve, and tlle-
scheme he suggests is briefly as follows: In the-first place
out-stations should be opened in connexion with each hos-
pital in all populous parts-in fact, a series of "-I forward "
out-patient departments for, each; hospital. These out-
stations would be attended by a whole-time medical prac-
titioner of consultant standing, who would examine all-
the- patients- in consultation witli tlhe medical attendant,
give such treatment as is practicable in an out-patient
department, 'and arrange for the admission of cases need-
ing in-patient, treatment. Instead of a whole-time con-
sultant it has been' suggested tllat the out-stations might
be run by tlle hospital visiting staff with the co-operation of
local practitioners. Intermediate treatment would also be'
given at the out-stations by trained masseuses, orderlies
and nurses, under medical direction. One great advantage'
of suelh out-stations would be the opportunity for real con-
sultation between the medical attendant and the consultant
in cases in whlich this is- impossible under present con-
ditions. In the next place Dr. Martin would link up
existing general and special hospitals and cottage hospitals.
to form a coherent system witlh facilities for interchange
of patients when necessary. The additional beds needed
could, lie suggests, be found partly in existing Poor Law
infirmearies, and partly by thle establislhment of a few
special and small general hospitals.
The object of the scheme is thus to provide, with the

minimum of outlay and tlle maximum 'of efficiency,
co-ordinated facilities for the treatment of special cases
-for example, tuberculosis, venereal disease, and con-.
ditions needing massage and other simple subsidiary
surgical -treatment-which could otherwise' be made
generally available only by the opening of a special centre
for each purpose in each place, wyith separate staffs. The
advantages that would follow the abolition of all ad -hoc
centres, and the development of a 'system of out-stations
in connexion with each general hospital for the treatment.
of all conditions 'under a whole-time travelling consultant,
are set out by Dr. Martin as follows:

1. It would be economical.
2. Existing hospitals ai-e already the recognized centres

of the best treatment given to the public.
3. General practitioners: would be able to consult effec-

tively witlh tlle hospital staff, and medical services of the
community would be greatly improved from the increasedfacilities for the treatment of all conditions,

4. Such a scheme would not only provide for all imme-
diate requirements for the care of ex-service men, and the
treatment of tuberculosis, venereal diseases, and defects
of school children, but would also fit. in well 'with the
probable developments of the fuLture.
A resolution by the local War Pensions Committee in

favour of the principle has been approved by th1eGlouce.stershire County -Council, whichl has generally~
adopt~ed it also for- a scheme of treatmuent of school
children. The scheme has been submitted to the Governh
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onent departments concerned, and niucli may be learnt
from a practical trial. The experiment would be watched
with keen interesb by all concerned in the provision of an
adequate medical service, and a county is a convenient
area for its application.

THE HUNTERIAN FESTIVAL.
THE, Hunterian Festival of tlle Royal College of Surgeons
of England was, for the first time since the war began,
celebrated with full honours on Hunter's birthday
(February 14th). Sir Anlthony Bowlby delivered the
Hunterian oration (published at p. 205) in tlle afternoon,
and in the evening the President and Council entertained
to dinner in the library a large company, including many
men distinguished in public life and in the medical
profession.

After tlle usual loyal toasts, and after the memory
of John Hunter had been honoured in silence, Sir GEORGE
MAKINS, G.C.M.G., in giving the toast of " The Visitors,"
recalled how vwe had been heartened at the beginning by
the forwardness of the Dominions to stand with us in this
as in the South African war, and how later we had been
cheered by the tangible evidence of America's co-operation
afforded by the arrival in this country, at a time of great
need, of American medical officers, the first of the American
army actually to serve in Europe. lIe dwelt on the fine
response of the civil profession at home to the call for officers
for the medical services of the navy and army, and ex-
pressed the hope that the same spirit would be shown in
the work of reconstruction. In coupling the toast with the
name of Sir Arthur Stanley, Chairman of the Joint War
Committee (Red Cross and St. John), and Treasurer of
St. Thomas's Hospital, he deprecated any changes which
would do away with the individuality of voluntary hos-
pitals. In reply, Sir ARTHUR STANLEY spoke of the success
Qf medical work in tlle field and the courage of medical
officers, and Lord SANDHURST, Treasurer of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, paid a tribute to the way in which the
staffs of hospitals at lhome had worked without stint to
supply the place of members serving abroad.

General Sir WILLIAM ROBERTSON, G.C.B., who gave the
toast of " The Hunterian Orator," began by saying that he
doubted whether the public realized what had been
achieved by the medical profession in this war. It was,
he said, the one section of the community the Government
allowed to do its own work in the war in its own way- a
statement much applauded by the audience. How well
the work was done, he said, was a matter of history.
At the beginning the Army Medical Service had about
3,000 officers and about 25,000 men; those numbers had
increased to 14,000 officers and 140,000 men, so that the
R.A.M.C. had become larger than the old British Expe-
ditionary Force of 1914. But the work had entailed large
sacrifices. The pecuniarv sacrifices were not yet at an end,
for those who had served so long abroad would not easily
re-establish themselves in practice; moreover, at least
a tlhousand medical officers had given not only their work
and their prospects, but their lives. The work of the
R.A.M.C. had been wonderfully efficient, and Sir Anthony
Bowlby, who had gone out to France within a month of
the beginning, had a large share in that result; he had
seen Sir Anthony Bowlby in those early days going his
round in all weathers and circumstances, visiting the
dressing posts and casualty clearing stations, serving,
through his tact, by his skill, and above all by his humanity,
as an essential link between the regular officers and the
large number of temporary officers who had come in to
make the medical machine efficient.

Sir ANTHONY BOWLBY said that there was no one from
whom the mnedical service was more gratified to receive
praise than Sir William' Robertson. lt niust be remnem-
bered tlhat the good healtlh of the army was based upon
and largely due to the splendid supplies of food and
clothing, and for these Sir William Robertson was to be
thanked, for lhe had been the Quartermaster-General at
the War Office before the wvar, and it was as Quarter-
master-General that he went to France with the original
British Expeditionary Force in August, 1914. That force
waas one that held a very special place in the minds of
the English people. -The country was properly proud
of the deeds of its navy and army, of the sweeping
advances in Mesopotamia and Palestine; of the thrust

on the Italian front which broke the foundations of tlho
Austrian line on the Piave; of our splendid leader-7Sir
Douglas Haig-in France, and of the determination
and gallantry of the troops in the great advance which
began -there on August 8th. But not only was there
pride in the feeling towards the old Expeditionary
Force of 1914, there were also feelings of gratitude
and almost of affection. These men had stood fast at
Mons, had turned so fiercely upon their pursuers at Le
Cateau that all tthe heart was taken out of the German
advance, had stood in the breach at Ypres and held
fast the keys of the Cliannel Ports. Those deeds were
done by the troops of the old "regular army," whose
extraordinary skill witlh the rifle was only equalled by the
stoutness of their lhearts. But it should be remembered
that with these regular troops were a few hundred civilian
officers-the only civilian group with this force-the
civilian medical officers who had joined as soon as
ever war was declared. It was their great good fortune
to share in the work of those eventful days, and the
Royal College of Surgeons should never forget that
its Members and Fellows played their part in the
great events of that time. Wars were naturally,
associated with the making of enemies, but he
preferred to remember only the making of friends. Many
friendships were made between the civilians and tlhe
regulars in all ranks of the armies, and especially, as far
as the medical profession was concerned, between the
civilian medical officers and those of the army medical
service. But the most important friendships of all were-
those between the Mother Country and the Colonies and
United States. Men had come to know each other in
camps and billets in a way which Was only possible in war.
They had learnt more of each other's ways of living, out--
look on life, and ideals than could be learnt in a hundred-
years of peace. However much the army-was indebted
to the Dominions for fighting men, the medical services
were at least equally indebted to them for their work in
all medical units. Nothing had ever given him greater
satisfaction than the arrangements he had been able to
make, in conjunction with SirArthur Sloggett and the Presi--.
dent, for the battle of Passchendaele. The very best of the
Dominion surgeons and of the surgical talent of the
United States met and worked there in the most complete
harmony with the surgeons of Great Britain,. and th&
thanks of the whole Bxitish army- were due to them..
The toast of " The President " was given by the LoRD

MAYOR OF LONDON and acknowledged in a few words by
Sir GEORGE MAKINS.

CONFERENCE ON TUBERCULOSIS..
A CONFERENCE of tuberculosis officers from all parts of the
United Kingdom, called by the Tuberculosis Society, was
held on February 15th, at the house of the Royal Society
of Medicine, to consider a scheme for the national
prevention and treatment of tuberculosis..
Dr. HALLIDAY SUTHERLANDX who presided, said that

since 1914 the death-rate from pulmonary tuberculosis in
England and Wales had risen 12 per cent. This proved
that existing measures against the disease had failed.
Schemes which had seemed admirable in theory had
failed in practice, and even broad principles accepted by
experts had not been enforced generally throughout the
country. Under present conditions the failure of sana-
toriums was almost inevitable; there were more patients
than beds, and the average period of treatment was not
sufficient for cure. The success or failure of the best
planned schemes depended, he considered, upon the
clinical tuberculosis officer; but the present salaries and
prospects of tuberculosis officers were not likely to induce
the best qualifiled men to devote their life to this work.
A special tuberculosis service was needed,. and the position
of tuberculosis officers must be improved.
The conference theii proceeded to consider the draft

scheme for a tuberculosis service. In its final form-
which will be submitted by a deputation to the Prime
Minister or to the Minister responsible for the setting up
of a Ministry of Health-the scheme advocates the creation
of a special' department of the Ministry of Health, in
England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, for the prevention
and treatment of tuberculosis. It proposes thab tho
personnel of these departments .should include Com-
missioners for each part of the United Kingdom, advised
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